Hepatic plasma flow: accuracy of estimation from bolus injections of indocyanine green.
Experiments were performed to determine the validity of the indocyanine green (ICG) clearance technique, with and without allowances for incomplete hepatic extraction, as an estimate of hepatic plasma flow. This technique was compared with that of directly measured hepatic blood flow using a hepatic venous long-circuit preparation in the anesthetized cat. This preparation allowed direct measurement and alteration of hepatic blood flow and collection of arterial, portal, and hepatic venous blood samples without depletion of the animal's blood volume. Measurements of ICG by spectrophotometry and high-pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) were equally accurate, but the HPLC was 100 times more sensitive and allowed smaller sample volumes. It was determined that systemic clearance of ICG after a bolus dose (1.3 mumol/kg) was much smaller than hepatic blood flow. Allowance must be made for the incomplete extraction. When the clearance was multiplied by extraction, mean estimated hepatic plasma flow exceeded the measured flow values by 20-30%, and this difference was attributed to temporary extrahepatic distribution. In all experiments estimated hepatic plasma flows were highly variable, and reasons for this are discussed. In hepatectomized cats ICG was found to be distributed into extrahepatic tissues.